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DEEDS ARE THE THINGS THAT COUNT DELICIOUS HORS D' OEUVRES CYNTHIA'S ADVICE

P).

mRS. WILSON SUGGESTS
; '

. MENUS FOR SUNDA Y
r--

Serving Vegetable Hors (TOeuvres Will Stimulate Appe

tite in Warm Weather
Use Up Leftovers A

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
(Copyrljht. lt". b? Mrs M A Wilson,

rights )

"CTOOM now on until late in Sep-- 1r ber a plentiful supply of fresh
vegetables will be in the markets.
In planning the marketing remem- -

i... tv - u, un
and reasonably priced certain foods
arc, if the family has a dislike to it,
do not purchase that food. Plan to
have just a'little meat or its equiva- -

I lent, two of three fresh vegetables,
a salad and a good dessert

Get into the habit of serving a
bit of green and something piquant
at the beginning of the meal. This
little trick of serving these hors
d'oeuvres will frequently encourage
the, appetite when the very thought
of food will "nauseate one.

This service at the 'beginning of
the meal need not add to its cost.

f

For these little appetizers may be
. made from left-ov- er vegetables. Use
J a little bread and butter plate on
) which to serve them; they may be
si made from three or four string

( beans, a teaspoonful of coleslaw or
j pepper, a little finely chopped onion

and tomato, cold boiled carrots and
' beets with a little finely chopped

onon and parsley, or a bit of left-- 1

over fish, cold omelet or a niece of

i meat that is too small to use in any
other way.

The serving of uncooked green
foods supplies the body with natural

.i mineral salts that

reserved

help keep the
blood stream cool.

j A Suggestive Sunday Menu
This menu includes three meals

r the family of four and allows

2 sufficient food for a guest or two
r-- for both dinner and supper.
- Sunday Breakfast
F- - Blackberries
Sr Creamed Beef on Popovers
ss Rice Cakes

Watercress Coffee
S Dinner

i Radishes 1'oung Onions
Cheese Cutlets Cream Sauce

i' New Potatoes Peas
Coleslaw

i. Huckleberry Pie Coffee
jr Supper

Fried Tomatoes Cream Gravy
Potato Salad Coleslaw

Peach Cake Iced Tea
The market basket will require
One box of blackberries,
One-four- th pound of dried beef,
Four eggs,
One bunch of cress,
One bunch of radishes,
One bunch of young onions,
One-four- th pound of cheese,
One-four- th peck of peas,
One-four- th peck of potatoes,
One small head of cabbage,
One box of huckleberries,
One green pepper,
Five tomatoes.
One quart of pettches,
One package of marshmallow whip,
One bunch of parsley,
Three pints of milk.

fr. This menu will cost approximately
ss $3. This price does not include the
jj regular staples' that are a necessary

part of the weekly menu.
. Cream Beef in Popovers

J-- "1 Place the popover pan in the oven
,to heat; while heating place in a
.mixing bowl

One cup of sifted flour,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of salt.

j Now break an egg into a measur-jziv- g

cup and then fill with water.
i.Pour into the bowl on the flour and

beat, using a Dover egg beater, for
Yv.Sfive minutes. Grease the smoking
r

sr hot popover pans and pour in the
mixture. Place in a hot oven and
bake for thirty-fiv- e minutes. Do

; not open the oven door for ten min-ute- s

after putting in the popovers.
sr After they are in the oven for
? twenty-fiv- e minutes, turn down the

fK8' in the oven for the last ten
minutes to dry out without burning.

J? Now while the popovers are bak- -
ing, prepare the beef. Shred it into

1 small pieces and then place in a
saucepan and cover with cold water.

: Bring quickly to a boil and then
S drain. Return the beef to the sauce- -

' ;pan an sprinkle over it three levels tablespoons of flour, toss to dis- -
tribute the flour and then add one

Stand one-ha- lf cups of milk. Stir with
: a fork and bring to a boil. Cook for

five minutes. Add a pinch of pepper
s2 and one tablespoon of butter.

; ju Cut the top from the popovers
..! All tlM.l. 1 a MAnHjJ t.f

jS-Garnis- h with bits of parsley.

L Rice Cakes

si wasn one-na- n cup 01 rice in
plenty of warm water and then place
to cook in a saucepan containing

rtSrjtwo and one-ha- lf cups of boiling
' water. voook uniu me rice is sort

'5-an- the water absorbed. Now a.AA

Qne grated onion,
Two tablespoons of finely minced

farsley,
One teasooon.. .. of salt..f r

r One-ha- lf teaspoon of paprika....' i - F 1
i inB.an me nee ana mix tnorougmy
with the seasoning. Form into

--'round cakes and din in flour: brown
iLlMi hot fat Prepare the rice cakes on

: Saturday afternoon, then they will
i,be ready to brown in hot fat Sunday
5?morning.

2 t Cheese Cutlets
ii , Cheese Cutlets

jr Place in a saucepan
! 0?e, and one-ha- lf cups of milk,

'B0M level tablespoons of flour.
' Stir with a fork or wire whip to

Sf" ( "

Some Delicious Recipes to

Different Kind of Cake

All

thoroughly mix and then bring to
a b" nd add pound of ,

cheefe cut into tinX Pieces; St,r nnd
continue to cook until the cheese
melts'. Remove from the fire and
add

One onion, grated.
Four tablespoons of finely chopped

parsley,
One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of salt.
One teaspoon of paprika.
Stir well to blend and then pour

on a greased platter nnd let cool,
Set in the iccbov until needed. This
must be prepared on Saturday. Now
lift a large spoonful of the mixture
and share, then roll in flour, then in
beaten egg and finally dip in fine
bread crumbs. Fry until golden
br0vvn in hot fat. Serve with cream
saucc and gar.njsi, v, parsley.

Coleslaw
Chop the cabbage fine and then

add
One green pepper, chopped fine.
Place in cold water to crisp. Now

prepare a dressine as follows. Place
in a saucepan

Three-quarte- cup of vinegar,
One-ha- lf cun nf writer.
Three tabkspoons of flour.
Stir to dissolve the flour and then

bring to a boil. Cook for three min- -

utes and then add
One nell beaten egg.
Three-quarte- teaspooji nf miis-ta-

One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of salt.
One teaspoon of paprika,
Five tablespoons of vatad oil.

Beat to mix and then drain the
cabbage well. Place in a bowl and
pour the dressing oer it. Now add
three tablespoons of inegar and use
a fork to thoroughly mix. This will
be sufficient coleslaw for Monday
night's dinner.

Peach Cake
Place in a mixing bowl

Three-quarte- rs cup of sugar.
One egg,
Four tablespoons of shortening,
Two cups of flour.
Four level teaspoons of baking

powder,
Three-quarte- cup of water.
Beat just enough to mix and then

pour into a deep well greased and
flour layer cake pan. Cover the 'op
thickly with sliced peaches and then
place in a small bowl

Six tablespoons of flour,
Four tablespoons of sugar,
Two tablespoons of shortening,
One teaspoon of cinnamon.
Rub between the tips of the

fingers until crumbly and then
spread on the top of the peaches an l

bake in a moderate oer for th,rt
minutes.

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

ray aear Mrs. wuson will you
kindly print in your columns a
recipe for chocolate, maple and
caramel cake? I refer to the cake
itself, not the frosting, although I
should like to know of a good
maple frosting. Thanking you, I
remain, Mrs. W. H. K.

Use the same recipe for the maple
as for the chocolate cake, leaving out
the cocoa and substituting one tea-
spoon of mapleine flavoring or use '

maple sugar in place of other sugar. '

Use caramel icing on the cake. '

Caramel Icing
Place one-ha- lf cup of sugar in an

iron frying pan and cook until almost
black. Add one-ha- lf cup of water
and cook slowly for five minutes.
Strain into a bowl and then add sufTi-- 1

cient XXXX sugar to make the mix-- 1

ture spread. Flavor with vanilla
and one-ha- lf teaspoon of cinnamon,

Maple Frosting
One and one-ha- lf cups of maple

sugar.
One-ha- lf cup of water.
Bring to a boil and cook until it

forms into a soft ball when tried in
cold water. Pour in a fine stream
upon stiffly beaten white of egg.
Spread on the cake while warm.

Chocolate Cake
Tiree-7uarte- rs cup ofxsugar,
Yolks of two eggs.

Cream until light and then add

Four tablespoons of eJiortening,
Two cups of flour.
One-ha- lf cup of cocoa,
Four level teaspoons of baking

powder,
One cup of nilk.
One teaspoon of cinnamon,
One teaspoon of vanilla.
Beat to thoroughly mix and then

cut and fold in the stiffly beaten
whites of two eggs. Bake in a loaf-shape- d

round pan in moderate oven
for forty minutes or in two layers
for twenty minutes in a moderate
oven.

My dear Mrs. Wilson Will you
kindly give me a recipe for orange
marmalade, grapefruit marmalade
and also now to preserve rnubarb;
Thanking you in advance,

K. M. G.
Recipes for these goodies will be

found during the preserving season.
See the lesson on rhubarb.

PRETTY YOKE IN CROCHET

Thls dainty pattern could be used for a nightgown, chemise or under-wais- t.

In white or a color. The cotton used Is No. 80. The under-ar-

strap, shown In the separate pattern, may be made as long as desired.
The shoulder ma be simply Joined together or It ma hate the piquant

little bow. which Is run through the holes and tied on top

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
A Thoughtful Offer Sirls in the circle, making them "thrci

To ihr rdiior nf liomnn j Vaor. deep," the girl in front must run until
Irnr Madam A few ria ago I saw she, too. takes refuge in the circle nnd

a letter in our paper about an old ladv. another girl i chased If auy one Is
a former artievs, who lives with the tagged Mie must hnse the former pur-ol- d

mother, and ou nsked for some onquer. You might plan a different kind
to take her out for an automobile ride, of hide and go veek, getting the idea

Will jmi kmdh give me her address? from the lamoufiage used in the war.
1 will do what I ran for her about three girls be "it" and re- -

Alo will joii glxe me the names of quire them to sta.v in camp while the
the newspaper and magazine syndicates others camouflage themseles. Estab-yo- u

mentioned some weeks ago that buy lish a boundary line in order to make it
stories' M H. a little easier for the girls who hunt.

Thank vnu vnrv much for taking an The ones who hide can make themselves
interest in the appeal from the friend Into bushes or eover themselves with
of the elderlj actn- - 1 am sure she brown blankets and be rocks or try to
will he most grateful fur your kindness, merge themvehes with the trunk of a

ou know she did not appeal for the
ride her-e- lf It was a frli ml who wrote
in her behalf I think joii will enjoy
it jourself. for I imagine he is a very
interesting person. If you tare to take
the trouble I should be ery much inter-
ested to Know whether m do take her
out or not I w ill send you the address
and the lit of syndicates.

Outdoor Games for Girls
To thr Editor of Woman n Vno

Dear Madam I'leaRe send me some
games which would be suitable for girls
to play at a Y W " A. summer camp
on the New Hngland coast.

HEADER.
I am mailing some games which ma

be helpful to j on. I think games like
basketball and tennis alwajs appeal to
girls on a trip of that kind. Have von
ever tried "Three Deep"? In this
mine a ciicle is formed ; each girl in the
circle has another girl standing nirecny
behind her One girl is "it" and chases
another girl, who inn; run in and out
of the circle. As soon as the girl who

Is di.i-e- d pnues behind any pair of

The Question Corner
Todn's Inquiries

What is the newest style of
knitted wrap which combines
Murf and sweater?
How can iron rust stains be re-

moved?
When placing a vase of flowers
on ii ninhogan table, what pre-

caution will prevent spotting of
the tnble in cae the water i

spilled''
How should refreshments be
served at n garden part'
If the colored material for n
dress runs short before the waist
is uit out, in what attractive
wav imi the dress be made?
What material is worn a great
deal this year for bathing suits?

Yesterdaj's Answers
1. The water in which potatoes

have been boiled is verv good for
sponging and brightening silk.

1! A pretty nnd becoming collar for
u crocheted sweater is the long
cowl effect in front, nnd a sailor
collnr nt the back opened to per-
mit it to lie flat.

S. The loops of broken garter
clasps can be used as hangers
for kitchen towels.

4. The bristles of hair brushes can
be stiffened by soaking in water
nnd washing soda.

5. A "muffler" collar can be made
useful as well as ornamental, if
the ends which extend below the
wnist line arc turned up to make
little pockets.

C. An effective screen can be made
at home of a rough frame, paint-
ed and covered with wallpaper.

i! :

FILET

inc. i.ci mem worn out their own
camouflage nnd gne them n certain
amount of time, nbout fifteen minutes
before starting out to hunt them. Each
girl must keep her place and position
until she is dicoered, nnd she is caught
as soon as she is discovered : she need
not be recognized or tagged. The first
three girls caught must hunt in the
next gnme. Amateur theatricals al-

ways are popular on camping parties.
Try to find out whnt each girl's talent
is, and if there are some who seem
to have no particular talent make them
stage managers or "property men." and
they will have just as good a time.

To Preserve Lemon Juice
To thr Editor of the Womar's Pane:

Dear Madam Kindlj advise me bow
to preserve lemon juice for future use?
How can I rid the house of large black
ronches (look like shad roadies? T

keep the house perfectly clean, and
never any food around for them to feed
on. Please advise how to entertain a
returned sailor? There are three
couples that wish to entertain him
fall married), and I want to do my
share, either with n dinnei or evening
affair. I prefer the dinner. The sailor
is only nineteen jears old. I would
like something unusual. He is very
fond of a good time and a heart laugh.

A LEDGER- READER.
You can preserve lemon juice by

adding sodium beuzoate, seven grains'
to a pint. Pour into bottles and keep
it sealed until ;ou want to use It. You
can put the sugar in now or wnit until
j on want to use the lemon juice.

Slnrofiil nlnter nf nnriq nnd snpnr In
the cracks and places where the roaches
appear. The theory is, and it works
out very successfully, that thej go for
the sugar, eat the plaster of paris, nnd
it hardens and kills them. There are
a number of roach foods on the mar-
ket that arc recommended very highly.
Have you tried auy of them?

The nicest waj to entertain the
bailor would be with the dinner, as jou
suggested. Good home cooking will ap-

peal to him more thnn nuj kind of a
party. If jou want to have something
special jou might get some of thoe
fancy "crackers" that contain fancy
paper caps, or fortunes, or some of the
"fun walnuts," imitation affairs which
afford a great deal of amusement. As
a surprise at the end of the dinner or
between courses have a. paper parasol,
hung open and inverted above the
table, and arranged so that one pull
from a string will tear the paper
and let a tiny shower of American
flags fall upon the table. Keep the
whole part j as informal and sponta-
neous as possible, for that will please
jour guest of honor much more than a
formal, carefully arranged entertain-
ment. I hope jou will have a most
enjovable party.

S B
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Adventures
With a

TTrASH hands and face first," read
W the directions, ."and then take

nbout a thimbleful of the ointment nnd
rub on the hnnds nnd face. After this
is wiped off the skin is soft and white."
It is made of almond menl. which every
one knows is very good for the skin,
nnd it costs sixty cents. In warm
weather, when we expose our skin so

frequently to the sun and wind of both
shore nnd country, a preparation like
this is particularly timely.

A trim, little slip-o- n sweater adds n
very smart extra touch to the tailored
costume. There is something most at-
tractive about n white skirt, well
made, g sport shoes of white
nnd one of the little sweater vests in a
good shade of blue or old rose. "One
shop is showing these little sweaters in
n number of popular colors, including
those I already have mentioned, and
dark blue and tan. And they are
priced at $1.25.

The little catnip mouse I saw today
reminded me of the time mother brought
home some catnip for Fuss'and-Feath-er-

our beloved cat. How he rolled
around in dignified and solemn manner
as he sported with the c nip. We
watched him with gales of laughter.
Until jou have bought n catnip mouse
for your cat. jou will never see him
nt his comi-- al boit. And jou know-catni-

is good for him. I saw some of
these little mice for ten cents.

"Your pearls are lovely," she said en-
viously, as she lifted them from against
my dress. And. of course, the minute
she took hold of them she knew they
w ere not even v cry good pearls, for they
were so light. But when jou can find
a string of pearls that have a soft glow
nnl at the same time are rnther heavy.
.vou Can feel that you really are most
fortunate. 1 lint is what I saw today In
one of the shops. The pearls are three- -

quarter length, are well matched and
the 'string feels quite heavy. These
necklaces are priced' at seventy-fiv- e

cents nnd $1. And nfter afl is said nnd
done, there is nothing like a necklace of
softv glowing pearls.

Tor names ef hoi. nditr Mosihii'i
Editor, rhone Walnut 3000.
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Please Tell Me
What to Do

Br CYNTHIA

Take Up Exercise
Thoughtful Suppose jou forget the

fault-findin- dear, and try to correct
the faults your mother tells jou of. A
little girl of fourteen ought not to be
having nerves. Get out of doors, play
tennis, basketball or even walk for
exercise. Do not find fault with jour
sister, but be natlent nnd Wind nnd
busy all the time, and do not think of
trjing to run off to your aunt.

Djmieli In Distress
Dear Cynthia We are two con

slant readers of your most Interesting
column and want you to give us some
of your valuable advice. We are two
girls they would have asked von
joungest In each respective family. We
both have older sisters who object to
our wearing our hair up and long skirts
and also object to our meeting jqung
men. We ire both considered sociable
nnd naturally have many boy acquain
tnnces. but whenever they come to our
houses our sisters scold us.

Now. dear Cynthia, do you think we
nre taking too great privileges for our
age Any advice will be greatly ap
preciated by the

TWIN COUSINS IN DISTRESS.
Girls of seventeen are usually old

enough to receive boy visitors. Talk
to jour parents on the subject nnd abide
by their deeiMon.

Roasts "Two Maidens"
Dear Cvnthia As the letter written,

signed "Two Mnidens," nnd printed on
Tulv 15. nsked for the candid opinion of
the fellow readers, I am writing in
hopes that the two eighteen-year-ol- d

.voung ladies (so called!) will think
twice before they accept another car
ride from strange men.

But T think they were given ex-

cellent nclvice. nnd it was with great
satisfaction I read Cvnthia's comment.

In the first place, "Maidens." do jou
suppose if the men thought jou acted
nnd looked like "ladies" or respectable
girls that they would have asked you
to join them? I think not. And do
jou not know any boys or men who
could go with you on jour walks, or
take vou in their own cars? If your
friends should learn of your indiscreet
acts I haidlv think they would approve
and remain your respectful friends!

I have an older brother who, being
n college man, knows a little about such
actions among girls. I'm doubtful if he
would consider n girl a "lady" if she
could be "picked up" just like a toy to
be plajed with. Really, jou were very
fortunate to escape so easily. 1 can't
imagine a girl doing a thing so common.
calling herself a "lady." If jou make
dates with them and seem to be en
joyed by promiscuous acquaintances.
why do not the boys jou know, having
met properly, find jou such good com-

pany? I should think they w'ould.
Come, now. "Maidens," be "candid"
jourself. Isn't your list of "beaux"
limited, and are you sure you do not
dress and make up in a "vamplsh"
mnnner?

Please do not be offended or scornful
when jou learn I will cease to be "sweet
sixteen" in a few weeks. I have many
friends who take me around in their
cars to dances, but always with due re-

spect to my nge. They know what I
think of right living nnd, knowing I
exnect it of them, live up to my expec- -

tntions. Otherwise I would not have
them for friends. I have wonderful
pnrents, go to boarding school nnd have
so manj advantages that I hope jou
will not be heedless to what you have
learned. I hope Cjuthia will print as
much of this as she can. I do So want
vou to change your viewpoint, because
I know I'm right! Just

A "LADY."

C IJ C 14& ooituers oooine
Skin Troubles
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ANGELA'S MOTHER-IN-LA- W

OFFERED TO MIND BABY
"Any Time at AW But an Offer Is Something Very, Very

Different From a Deed Accomplished

QHE lived in a city near New York and
being an only sister she wanted to

go over and meet brother naturally. And
if you've ever had the thrilling good
fortune to meet one of the transports
you know just how superfluous a baby
can be on such an occasion. You feel
almost superfluous yourself, sometimes
not being able to find a place to put
one foot on the ground let alone two.
This is just to einlaln that Angela
was not a neglectful mother, but only
a careful one.

And that was how Angela happened
to think of Sirs. Crawford, who was
none other than her mother-in-la-

"John, mother has alwajs been so,

kind and generous about offering to do
things for me. That will be just the
thing. I'll take the baby down there
Friday night and then-that'- ll give me
Friday night, all of Saturday and
jcs. that'll be great, and babv will be
awful, 'awful' good for his grnndmommy.
won't you, mother's sonny boy?"

And sonny boy. who was fully six
months old. said he would, nnd Angela
proceeded to the telephone.

She talked for two minutes in her
bright sunny way. explaining every
thing carefully and then there was a
brief silence "Jlut buddy won't mind
the house being upset, jou know. Moth
ei Crawford. He'll just love that a
what? Oh, a card party Saturday
afternoon. Well, he wouldn't even
mind that. . What was that
jou said. Mother Crawford?
Oh ! Well, yes, I can sec how it
mind thnt. What was that
under those conditions. No,
I wouldn't have jou give it up for the
world. I just asked you know, you
seemed so fond of baby nnd said if
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Your Hair Permanently Wyd
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THE HENRY B. GILPIN CO.

ever just thought maybe
No, wouldn't think of letting jou do
that. No, thank jou. Mrs. Crawford,

understand. Yes, I'll find some one
to him nnd don't I'll stay
home. Yes, you, Mother Craw-
ford; I'll come down the first chance

get. Y'es, understand perfectly, Mrs,
Crawford. Really do. Good-bye.- "

And Angela soberly put down the
receiver, having learned the lesson that

many of learn nt some time
other: that, the full of gracious
offers, whether thev come from aunts.
uncles, cousins, mothers-in-la- just
plain friends, nut that oficr very
easy to and something entirely
different from deed accomplished

Resinol
7fee-t-

If you are foot-sor- and
stand on one foot then on the
other get relief you need Resinol
Ointment. For quicker results, first
bathe the feet with Resinol Soap and
warm water, then apply the ointment
on retiring and

This treatment ilso brings heartfelt relief
sufferers from eezenu tnd other skin eruptions.

Fer frtt trial cf aoitf cinlmtnt
nrtt Rittnel, BaUtmn-t- , Md.

The finishing touch after
r'Vkil triA rtnth at.nu- - f

violet-scente- d

absorbs
keeps the skin soft, healthy, and
fragrant with the breath of Neapolitan
violets. Talcolette, the distinctive violet
powder for every toilet use, comes in
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WHITE
Large

TALCOLETTE Peroxide
CREAM keeps

Cleansing
your dealers
MADE

Baltimore, Md.

Victor Pan
Victor Hearth
Victor Rye

mind

make

have
and

bandage.

cool,

i

toilet necessity it
perspiration odors;

FLESH
Small jar 25c

in fine con--
soothing.
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Victor Bread Is Truly
the "Staff of Life"

Of all the wholesome and nutritious foods Nature provides for mans
sustenance, there are none that surpass Bread as balanced ration. Whether, it
be the Laborer or Mechanic', the Man or .Financier, the Child or
Man of mature years, there is present in those kernels of wheat, converted into
the palatable "loaf," the required elements to sustain and invigorate the human
body under all conditions. Victor is the sum total of modern Bread Baking
Skill, there is not another loaf with which to compare it, either in point of qual-
ity or value.

The Product of Our Own Ovens Three of the Most Modern Bqkeries in
America. Sold Only in Our More Than 1200 Stores and Meat Markets.
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Victor Raisin Bread, loaf, 10c
(Peppered full of Delicious Raiains) .

in and Pennsylvania,
New Jerseyi Maryland and Delaware
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Everywhere Philadelphia Throughout
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